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This Conference has five sponsors-The
World Medical Association; the Council for In-
ternational Organizations of Medical Sciences;
the International Association of Biological
Standardization; the United States Public
Health Service; and the World Health Organiza-
tion.

It is my pleasure to welcome you on behalf
of the five.

Though the initiative has been primarily
medical, you the participants represent many
other disciplines-the Church, the Law, Socio-
logy, Ethics, Industry, Science and Philosophy
and your immediate affirmative responses to
the invitations to attend are an indication that
the subject which is in essence the involvement
of human beings in research, development and
use of vaccines, is of direct interest over a very
wide area of human concern.

The development and large-scale use of
highly effective vaccines is one of the great tri-
umphs of preventive medicine in the 20th cen-
tury and has revolutionized the public health
approach to many of the childhood infectious
diseases in the developed world (but not yet,
unfortunately, in the developing world).

Though the number of vaccines now availa-
ble is substantial the end is not in sight and we
may confidently expect the appearance of new
vaccines (e.g against hepatitis) and of improved
vaccines in the next few years. In order to use
new vaccines to the best advantage of the comn-
munity a continuing check on efficacy and
safety must be made by the responsible autlhori-
ties and this surveillance and evaluation have to
be an integral part of any programme.

Though the record of safety of vaccine is

impressive no vaccine is entirely devoid of haz-
ard and as the success of a vaccine in con-
trolling effectively the incidence of disease be-
comes more and more apparent the occasional
risks which accompany, its use stand out more
clearly and may lead to disuse of the vaccine
and a return of the disease in its former vigour.
There is a need for much greater efforts to
make communities fully conversant with the
benefits and the hazards so that they can make
informed decisions on vaccine use.-. .

Of special interest to all countries is the
question of compensation for accidents which
may occur either in the developmental stage or
after the product has been accepted for regular
use.

In the past we in the World Health Organiza-
tion have tacitly assumed that most questions
of medical ethics were best handled by such
bodies as the World Medical Association and
the Council for International Organizations of
Medical Sciences , both of which have made im-
portant contributions to the subject. But WHO
has, over the years, become deeply involved not
only in promoting the use of established vac-
cines but in the research and development of
new vaccines as well as in setting up field trials
to test their effectiveness in different geographi-
cal, climatic and ethnic conditions. This is made
evident by the large number of publications on
new or improved vaccines which have appeared
in the Bulletin of the World Health Organiza-
tion, most of them giving the results of WHO-
sponsored activities.

Hitherto, much of the thinking and writing
about the human subjects taking part in bio-
medical research has been concentrated on
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clinical investigations on the sick and on trials
of new drugs. It has been assumed that guide-
lines and procedures for the regulation of clini-
cal research applied also to research on biologi-
cal products. But in fact this is not so. Research
on vaccines presents its own particular prob-
lems. Vaccine use is generally aimed at protec-
tion of the individual and also of the com-
munity of which the individual forms a part.
Furthermore, vaccines are administered when
the person (usually a child) is healthy and are
designed to prevent a disease or group of dis-
eases from which the person vaccinated may
never suffer and from which he is in most cases
unlikely to d(e even if he is attacked.

Of particular interest to WHO is the proce-
dure to be followed when a vaccine developed
in one country has to be tested in another
country, often' one in which the level of educa-
tional development makes it difficult to ensure
that the community understands the implica-
tions of the investigations. It should be more
widely appreciated also that the results of be-
haviour of a new vaccine in one ethnic group
cannot always be translated to other groups.

Studies are necessary, therefore, in the country
in which the vaccine will be used in immuniza-
tion programmes.

This broadly based Conference is a forum
for discussion of the many aspects of the sub-
ject and, it is hoped, will lead not only to a
consensus on the role of the individual and the
community but also to the production of
Guidelines which will be of value as practical
indicators of procedures to be followed on the
national and international scale and in the de-
veloping world as well as in the economically
developed world.

Since you have only 3% days for discussions
and synthesis I shall leave you to the work lying
ahead of you but I should like to take the op-
portunity of specially welcoming Sir Austin
Bradford Hill who is the Guest of the Con-
ference. His work on trials in preventive and in
clinical medicine has done much over the past
40 years to persuade both doctors and the pub-
lic to accept scientific method in medicine and
to show that the proper and ethical use of these
methods yields dividends to health which are
far greater than those obtained in the past from
pragmatism and intuition.
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